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Beta Records 3 IM Boxing Victories R
Eberhart Wins
With Sparkling
Offensive Effort

By MIKE MAXWELL
I3i Lii Theta Pi piodim-d three

winner:: and Aipna Zeta's Hill
Eberhart pul on a si: or.g indi-
vidual .show to highlight intra-
mural boxing action Jan night at
Recreation Hall.

Beta's Bcali* Kinsey advances
to the semi-finals as the result
of his decision over Ed Gruss.
Phi Kappa. Kinsey was effective
with a series of left and right
jab*.

A 1 Clemens was another Be-
ta winner. Clemens deeisioned
Sill Klimek, Pi Kappa Alpha,
b/ rallying strongly in the
third round with a few hay-
makers and good defense. Kli-
mclc looked qood in the second
round with his left and right
hand jabs that threw Clemens >
off guard.
Beta's other victory came when

John Urban won by a decision
over Manfred Speer, Sigma Pr
Both put on a very good matchl
and Speer seemed to take the
edge at the outset of the bout.!

Speer hit Urban with a series,
«f hooks and jabs and put hisj
opponent on the defensive i
throughout the first round. But!
Urban came back by putting up;
a stiff defense to Speer’s sharp,l
attacks. Urban turned in a deci-j
give third round that gave him I
the nod. i

Eberhart. fighting in the 165-
pound weight division, stopped
Alpha Chi Sigma's Barry While
in the third round. Eberhart
knocked his opponent down
three times in the match and
continually hit him with a bar-
rage of jabs and hooks.
Bill Smith, Delta Sigma Phi,

will meet Clemens, as a result of
liis decision over Tau Phi Delta’s
Charles Strauss.

Smith caught Strauss open
continually throughout the match,
especially in the first and second
rounds.

The independent divisions also
provided some hard fought two-
fisted action.

Mark Silverstein scored a de-
cision over Bob Slagle. Al-
though Slagle had the slight
edge in the first round with
his left jabs. Silverstein got the
nod mainly because of his
timely left jabs which caught
Slagle off guard in Ihe second
end third rounds.
In other action Maurice Ho-

baugh deeisioned Ron Jones, and
Bob Smith defeated Bob Ellis.
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—Daily Collrcian photo by Bob IJoyd
A RIGHT AND A LEFT .. . Manfred Speer fr) throws a sharp
right to Jack U: ban’s head while taking a left hook to the head
in exchange In intramural boxing action last night. Urban wpn
the bout.
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Hx-X'-y-A

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1957

elly Leads IM Bowlers
Bill Rielly, Delta Tau Delta, | Sigma Phi defeated Tau Kappa

rolied a 231 to take high singles;Epsilon, 3-1; Alpha Gamma Rho
in Fraternity League B’s intra- jbeatPhi Kappa Psi, 4-0; Delta Chi

, , defeated Theta Chi, 3-1; and tnemural bowling, session Wednes- ;DeUa Theta Sigma. Phi Kappa,
day night. Alpha Sigma Phis Dickon,} De i ta Tau Delta-Phi Epsilon
Grob won the high series laurels* Pi matches were tied at 2-2.
with his_ combined three -game! Phi Kappa and Sigma Chi share
score of 562. {the top position in the league

Alpha Gamma Rho’s third gamejwith 26-10 records. Phi Kappa,
score of 852 copped the evening’s however, has an average pinfall
team laurels, but they were close- of 742 in contrast to Sigma Chi’s
ly tailed by the Delta Theta Sig-j723. Phi Epsilon Pi fills the mini-
ma squad which had an 851 game..ber three spot with 21-15, and

On the lanes. Sigma Chi won,'Delta Tau Delta’s 20-16 record is
over Sigma Pi by forfeit; Alpha'fourth.

Sports Dope ...

Penn State in 1957 averaged 75
plays per game in a 9-game foot- 1ball schedule. Coach Rip Engle
attributed the speed-up to use of
platoons and the dispatch with
which quarterbacks A! Jacks and
Richie Lucas handled their duties
in the huddle.

Penn State's southpaw, Ed
Drapeho. pitched a no-hitter in
195f>, the third no-hitter in Penn
State history.

CHEVY'S TURBO-THRUST V8
WITH TURBOGLIDE

The Bel Air Impairs Sport Coupe
-one oI two new tuper sport modelsl'

There’s never been an engine-drive com*
bination like this one!

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har-
ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust VB-or the 280-h.p. Super
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly
in any speedrange. Nothing'else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!

•Optional at extra cost.

Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust VB* introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide*
—the other hall of the team—is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy’s

I See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
‘


